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Covid in check, TN Govt Didi’s Minister slams own Govt
mulls opening schools for neglecting Nandigram dist
Government ona daily basis substantiates

KUMAR CHELLAP PAN I CHEN Nall

‘SAUGAR SENGUPTA

KOLKATA

He fied “na one

the ground reality.’ satd Dr Krishnaswamy.
ubhendu Adhikart. the most
C Vijayabaskar, health minister, attribpower ful Minister and leader in
uted the
sharp decline in the mamber of the Trinamool Congress after
consides
of high schools ‘Covid-19 cases to the expertise
of the med. Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee,
and colleges at the eailiest. The reason? The ical fraternity, “The strengthening of the seem to have unfurled the banner
medical infrastructure
by establishing
of soclion ite out tbls owl
Covid-19 in the State has come ander control and the number of new patients diagCovid-19
care centres across the State
arty for neglecting Nandigram
nosed with the pandemic per day too has and sustained awareness campaigns con- vhich catapulted fhe TMEto
tributed a lot in bringing down the numpower in 2011.
come down.
ber of cases,” sail Vijayabaskar who was all
Adhikari the State ‘Transport
Aso
londay evening, the State had

Just 18.425 Covid 19 patients
and the num-

came here all these years and
after 13 years, a few people are now
coming here as the elections are
approaching... But these pe
should remember that they should

of Public Health and Preventive Medicine

yeuth wing chief in place of

Committee”,
a
Thiruvananthapuram based
organisation of academicians
and educationists have com-

andBanlura without iene

fohammed Khan, who is alse

pendent of the TMC to com-

a platioem of BUPC for political

mmemorate the Nandigram

gaits,” Adhikiry said.

Dr C ¥ Krishnaswamil, octogenarian

meeting with representatives
of schools anal
parents on Monday. A decision about the

Chennai whohas been tracking the course

the Deepavali festival, saida director in the

those days and stood by the peo- him with the TMC or the Chi e
he chancellorof the University
in the meeting.
Amid speculations of his ple” he said “whatever [ will have
of Kerala, that the Ph D thesis
future political move Adhikari — to say regarding my next course of
Critics have foated two views on which Jaleel was awarded
- whose father Sisir and brother action,
say from a political
om Adhikary, perhaps the mast PhD by the University was
leader to rebel after
Dibyendu Adhikari are local TMC
platform. Fwill say everything but power
fake, fraudulent and fall of misMukul Roy who left the peril in
not from this pious dages”
kes.
movement was a peoples moveIna significant departure from
The Ph D thesis of Jaleel,
2018. While some link his rebelment partaken by people from all the Trinamool traditions there
walks of lite adding “this move- was not a single poster of Chiet dynastic rule by the Chief Minister Vaariyenkunnathu
ment did not belong to any parMinister Mamata Banerjee to be
vito has been promoting Abhishek Kunjahammed Haaji and Al
Musaliyaar in the infamous
ticular individual (apparently the seer_in the rally and neither did Banerjee at the cost of Adhikary?

af schools will be finalised
after
physician and medical researcher in reopening

cof the spread of Covid-19 expressed relief

Schools Education Department.

of the pandemic
in February 2020. “Ill not

have been closed down for the last eight
months as partof the lock down resumed

Meanwhile , cinema theatres which

for the first time since the breaking out

say all ts well in Tamil Nadu. Butthe State

the shows on Tuesday. “lam happy to note

administration through its sustained efforts
have brought down the number
of Covd-

19 cases. The

that the awareness and sense of duty has

data released by the

Change in US
Govt ignites
students’ dream

reached the lower strata of society,

within a week
Ali

3 There
is often a possiof increasiny
potion
fer
Spare
i but this year
the pollution has
vad up just
a na before Sah
By
October 31, the pollution level

was 150 to 160 micrograms per

a lot of hope of getting jobs in

cubic meter which has reached
0 micro,
rcubic meter

viously working in the US but

ftself and is likely to increase

region were sold by the Union

America. Penple who were pre-

had to retwm toIndia curing the
pandemic now dream again to
work
in America after change of

power.
Apart from this, thase
people who-are already livingin

America now have full

geting

hope of

gree carafe which

ic wey of gelling American citigenship is cleared,
AMU,

B.Tech

aluimni,

Naved Asif Khan, was in US

with his wife Ramsha Qadir.
‘They returned to India dur
the pandemic.
P

in the first week of November
even more

on’ Deepawall.

is changing

into

atan e-avction organts

proposed Master Plan 2031,
preparations are being made to
establish a new city on both
sides of this d-lane highway.

On this road, a state-level

Boo

parcel

Tansport

vay

erosuoade,,.

Nagar at

Km

along

with

Ghesafier the 1993 Mumbai
serial bi
in which the underwork den isoneof

new

established.

city

can.

auction. The six properties

ar Rataagsi

have been snecessfully sold. our bids
ae a
and two. others were
ed
by
Shrivastava: Competent

‘ot Mumbake village in Khed taluka for
Re 4.30 lakh as
against the served.

price of Rs 1, 89 lath

Union Finance Ministry had im all
danned to sell at least properties of

Mawood in the first hal

Another buyer Bhardwaj bought

However, the authorities could not
ondet the target owing to the keckdawn,
restrictions,

four land parcels -.20 guntas of land

keptior a reserve price of Rs 1.52 lakh
(survey number 150), 27 guntas ofl

of the year

There have been at least halfa
dozen occasions in the past w3hen the

fora reserve
price of Rs 2.05 ]akh (sur-

Gentre has made an effort to auction

planning to start

Jewar Interhational Airport at

all these

47 Kmsaway, Electronic Cityat

8 Rie Tope ii Mokiec-

youth.

at 128 Kms
Aligarh.

achieve better cleanliness. |
District administration, ADA.

away

from

ticipation due to their proxim-

ity. According

to the ADA

A

projects of Noida)

celebrating

digital t

igital

i

Diwali usin

|

tecnnorogy

Lucknow:The Uttar Pradesh

within: the reich off Aligerhe | ernment has diected the

ing his involvementin March 12,1993
Mumbai serial blasts, the IT depart

gy.

i

or Extra-ordinary items)

Hapur is “very poor”

Earlier on October 26, infections

had phimmeted to 3645. Later on
November 7, the infections had come

down to 3959, Earlier on November 2
the daily infections had come down to.
4009

kinds of crackers or fireworks for

With 379 fresh infections, the total
infected cases in the state jumped
from

3

S ordered a ban on bursting of all

17,23,135 cases 10
17,26,926.
Kali Puja, Diwali, in West Bengal,
[nthe nenival course, the daihy fatalbesidesputting
non the sale of
firecrackers in the wake of the ity tally
in the stare would have been 46
COVID-19 outbreak
A. division bench

s
of justices

on Tuesday, However,owing to the rec

apcillation of fatalities, 64 more deaths

Sanjib Banerjee and Axijit Banerjee
gave the direction while hearing

were added
to the tally which,as a result,

went up to 110 for the day
With the additional deaths, the
Pubic Interest Litigations (PILs}.
‘The Court said that, “sanitizers Covid-19 toll in Maharashtra went up

March 2011 directed Haveena Parkar
to hand over the purchased property
-a shed admeasuring
297 sq feet that

and masks are mandatory during the

from 45,325 te 45,435,

adhered to.

charged from various
hospitals the
number of people discharged from the

festive season of Kali Puje and
Diwali Social distancing norms to he

‘As 10,789 more people were dis-

No processions with

hospitals after full recoverysince
the sec.
ond week of March this year went upto:

sound and light will be allowed for

ig located at Industrial gala no 33 at
Tardeo in south Mumbai -- to him |

within three months.

Id:

Kali Puja idal immersion”

The Court had earlier banned
15,882,091, The recowery rate in the state
mass entry of visitors inside Durga | rose from 91.7 per cent on Sunday to

Puja pandals in pandemic situation. | 91.96 per cent,

i

l
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R
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Six Months period Ended |Year Ended

30.09.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 30.09.2079 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 31.03.2020
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited)
a1.9r
15.08
42.94
57.03
45.34
50.71
99.90

13.43

49.43

69.33

40.62

23.95

39.90

13.43

43.43

83.33

40.62

23.95

ss

ine

ees

pea

O58

as

30.18
99.80

14.12
99.80

33.42
99.80

44.30
99.80

4 | Net Profit
/ (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional

3,220

shapers

a

Results for the quarter and half year ended on 30th September, 2020
Es
(Rs. in lakhs)

i

rvdiny Extrmcadiomry:hherne}
5 | Total Other Comprenensive income tor the penod [Comprising

Profil(Loss} for the period (after tax) and other Comprehensive
Income: (after tax)]
6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face value Rs. 10 each)
7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the
audited Balance Sheet af accounting Years 2019-20 and 2018-19
8 | Earning Per Snare (Ra) (Face Value Rs. 10)
Basic

-

:

40.19 | (779.95)
99.80
99.80

- | 587328

| 670.09

| 5,828.99

3.02

1,07

4.06

4.03

4.03

274

3.02

1.01

4.06

403

4.03

2.74

Notes:

1)

The above is an extract
of the detailed format
of unaudited results filed with the stock exchnage under regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing obligation and

Disclosure Requirement) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the unaudited resus are available on company's website www.pmitd.com and on
the website
of the Stock Exchage www.mseLin.
2)

The detailed

By order of the Board
‘heed wan

‘nd Deckert Hogatem=nis) Reguiabors, 2016. The full
ane

audited results and this extract were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of directors in their meeting held

on 10.11.2020
For Premium Merettants: Limited

format of fhe Quarterly Results are availoble on the Stock Exchange Websie eww.meenin and

Ve Nea

379) --renstined very mach under
control for the second consecutive day,

Earlier the Court on November

cracker was

ties when they were pa up fora public anction ina Colaba
hotel in south
Mumbai on March 28,2001
Incidentally, Srivatsava had to
wage prolonged litigation against
Dawood Torahin’s Mumabai
fami
members, before the Mumbai Sm
Causes Court in the first week of

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the penad before tax (after Exceptional
and/or Extraordinary items)

tal
tt

etary

a sigh of relief, as the infections -- al

allowed during the Chath and mu sale

‘Quarter Ended on

thisroad.

1a

See
ce

plum-

Email Id: premiummerchants123@ gmail.com, website:www.pmitd.in

esskoen in tg preven
year
e [rebnaatpa liners

Te

lay after the infections.

the administration to
that no foot-procession was

4

to

Total Income from operations

am 9

Nate:

pandem-

positive for the

CIN: L51909DL1985PLC021077, Tel: +91 11 61119658

2 Diluated

larder Requistion 33 of the SEBY |Lisieg

second

le tested

meted to more than five months low of

Subhas Sarwar during the festival
directing
ensure

below 4000-mark tor the

Jasola, New Delhi-110025

gov-

1

i

observing
the diplomatic protocals,

3277, the state health authorities heaved

ing of prayersat (wu af Kalkates heritage sites Rabindra Sarovar and

have bid for one of Dawouud’s proper

In a statement issued hereon

ae

ae

prayers a the ponds during

Chath. The Court
also banned offer-

Though the IT department had

Aligarh to be established om | that of Agra, Varanasi, Meerut and | /2- | Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/

aa
ee
pared Flatore Tia, | 452
cn

fa} Bac fin i)
ited Gn

import of Quran without

.

Nagar Nigam and District | ‘Tuesday, the government satd as
Panchayat are also very hepe- | per the National Green ‘Tribunal
ful with these ambitious
INGrh, theair quality tadex (QD)
schemes as there will @ new | of Muzaffarnagar is *poor’,
while | |_|

Esct of Stomatol Uroniod Financ rot ath quota al yur ended Sapte
I

nition,
Taleel was questioned by

the Customs Department offi:
cials on Monday
ut

Regd. Office: Omaxe square, Plot No. 14, Sth Floor, Jasola District Centre

pelle

and district administrations.
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Vice-

eo Maharsehtra, while the stale
logged 110 more deaths, including 64
reconciled fatalities.

the administration to ensure that
only two persons were allowed to

ment attached the remaining 15 properties subsequently.

We 52-33 at 125 Kms away sought fromthe govermmentto | Tucknow, Varanast and others || Extract of Unaudited Financial
trom the city and Film City in clean Aligarh drain and Jaffery | where the air quality index is poor
Noida seétor 21 & 22 drain near Nada bridge to by using laser or digital technole-

Alltheseschemes
will gonerate about 1 lakh & 40 thousand jobs,
in which the youth
of Aligarh will make big par-

the

consecutive day on Tuesday, as 3794

Trwali and Chhath,
Court on Tuesday directed

It may be recalled that while the
TADA court attached8 eight properties of Dawood
in the ninetics
follow-

mor than
equal number benaml
properties which still remain umattached tn eee
Delhi-based lawyer Ajay Srhratsrva
was incidentally the
sie beast

to

of Kerala University

for further ection and exami-

he Covid-19 infections remained

ce again the Calcutta High

Jourt has step ed
in to-save the
environment and society at large
from sound and air pollution during

erties in Mumbai Dawond!s youn

be| UP Govt calls for

Net anly tin, Mage

Nigan

oO

im merth-west

after the auction, Additional
Commissioner (Income Tax) RN

experts

Chancellor

110 die, 3,791

PIONEER HEWS SERVICE @ KOLKATA

the absconding accused.
‘There are at least 50 benami prop-

line with all the projects so that

a

of

on in-

Doses data! Coerdorat Scrushy
13)

(West)

gunts land parcel (survey number 153)

said that work is going

the properties belonging to Dawood
which were attached by various
-

rt 23 properties for an auction in
Mumbai remained unsold despite March 2001 afier it failed to recewer
the
many enquines for these two prime tax dues for assessment years from
properties. Talking to media persons
1991-1992 to 1995-1996, there are
Santacruz

property —e 24.90.

ADA VC Prem Ranjan Singh | vey number 151),2930 guntasofland

university just I

former aide Iqbal Memon alias Igbal
Mirchi (nos 501 and 502) in Milten
Apartments on Juhu Ter Road in

Authority Hari Govind Singh: eee
vised the auction.
According to official sources, the

new shape

ment

property:
Similarly, two flats of Dawoordls

Ris 5.35 lakh, The bid was won by Ajay
Shrivastav.
Shrivatsava also walked eway with

four lanes, is going to take a
of city develop-

ump and other buildings at Lote in
ched taluka. The authorities had kept

a buse priceaf Rs 61.48 lakh for this

houses fetched a price of 1 L20 lakh at
the auction, as against its base price of

Dawood’ another

The Governor has sent the
jindings of the

crackers, gathering at more test +ve
ponds during Kali
Maharashtra
Puja, Diwali, Chhath in
TN RAGHUNATHA
mm NUMA!

slaied for auction — was withdrawn at sister Haseena Ibrahim Parkar used to
the last moment due to a technical take care af several
of these
properties,
error. This property housed a petrol till she passed away on July 6, 2014

Jand parcel (survey no 181) which Sousa said “The auction wis a sunoess,
housesa two-storey bungalow and two
got an excellent response for the

Aligarh infra
Ashi

lective price af Rs 7.18 lakh.
However, one more property —
which was among the seven propertics

Bhupendra Bhardwa} picked up

Highway to boost
ligach Palwal Highway,

bh fur

with & reserved price tag of Re 1.38
akh (survey number 155) fora cal-

Meanwhile, officials of the pol- under the the Smugglers and Foreign
lution control departmentn and Exchange Manipulators (Porleitureof
o are Property) Act (SAFEMA), 1976, on
the environmental tlovers
worried cueob
te i
this increased Tuesday,
¢ six properties were sold fora
.
p
rov
e
h
collective amount of Rs 22.68 lakh in
a ha ikmdpownent
n
o
du h
Cor
locironm i
the scheduled online, offline amd
Murched and the en,v
tion: sealed tender auction held here, Whde
lawyer Ajay Shrivastava bought two
reacels ant idealwnstate wPoelelnu
t
be
90 properties,
lev wen do
a Supreme Court advocate
and 100 mic!
6 per cubic
meter during
the three-month
Dawood’s four other assets.
lockdown.
PNS.
Of the six properties,
a 27-guntia

Four-lane Palwal

PRADEEP SAXENA MI ALIGARH

with a base Beton of Re 2.25

vey nuntber 152} und 18 guntas
of land

Ratnagiri district in coastal Konkan
3

what the researcher was trying
to drive home!" said one of the
team members,

Arif

Calcutta HC bans

sold for 23L at Govt e-auction
ike in the past whens there used
to be very few or motakers tor his
properties at earlier auctions, as many
as Bix
erties of fugitive gangster
Dawood Ibrahim in his ancestral willage of Mumbake in Khed taluka of

Aligarh Muslim University have

to Governor

lion with alleged “promotion of based on the roles plyed by

TW RAGHUNATHABm VLUIMEAL

former and current students of

plained

that there was nothing new in
‘the thesis and it was not clear

MPs --- sald that Nandigram

ili

Aligarh: With the change. of
Government in America, the

“Tused to come alone duting

6 properties of Dawood Ibrahim

Pollution level
jumps 2.5 times

of getting jobs

There was
no TMC fig
wo be seen

East Midnapore, Malda, Darjedling

Campaign

ARYL request. The team

“Save University Campaign

up step by step by step,"

leges in the coming
As part of the
move to reopen the educational institu-

tions, the Education Department held a

University

Committee managed to get
the copy of the theses under the

Affairs Ministry,

a mass rally at Nandigram inde-

Day,

commission, The team of
experts appointed by the Save

the UAE
Consulate
in
Thiruvananthapuram without
the consent of the External

have neither been air-dropped

Ahi ris posters have of late
been appearing tn many districts
like Purulia, Nadia, Murshidabad,

Reminding that he would “nat use

was awarded Ph D in the year
2006 has not been uploaded in
the site of the University Grant

ing “Quran and dates” through

Adhikari the rebel leader said "I

decision im reopening of schools and cal-

late Monday evening stated that the State
tests more than 75,000 samples per day, The
fatalities
too have come down in Tamil
Nadu, On Monday, the State saw just 18
persons succumbing tr the pandemic

thesis based on which Jalcel

Enforcement Directorate and

fight the Left Frant Government
between
2007 and 2011,

districts apart fem his own Fast

para

the polls
The meeting was orgenized

“This thesis does not qualify to be aresearch work. The

National Investigation agency
(NIA) for his role in impart-

Midnapore on Tues day organized

medical staff.
The Government is likely to take a

and

they are coming here just before

books,

KT lakel, Keralas Higher
Education Minister, who is
under ihe scanner of the
Customs
Department,

long speech in the rally.
Earlier in a separate meeting
he had without taking the name of
TMC MP and Chief Minister's
nephew Abhishek Banerjee who
has been promoted as the TMC

nor risen i the ranks automatically’ Adhikari said “I have
reminding how
ad “climbed

Minister and a nnass leader with

doctors, murses

conte here after elections toe if

Moplah Rebellion of 1921 is
full of factual errors and has
copied = from
other

Mix: troubles are awaiting

under the auspices of Bhumi
Ucchhed Pratimadh Committee
latform which was arated toconsiderable
grip over
a number ot the platfi

rae for Tamil Naduiss health eare force
hat include

ber of newly diagnosed persons stood at
2.257, The release issued by the Directorate

over fraudulent PhD thesis
PMS @ KOCH)

Adbikari for once mentioned the
save me Chief Minister's name in his hour

‘Chief Minister)”

tamil Nadu can breath easy cow and the
AIADMK Government ts seriously

KT Jaleel in fresh trouble
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